Discerning Spirits – Downtown!
Sponsorship Opportunities
Hosted by the Advisory Committee of Contemplative Leaders in Action (CLA) – Boston, Discerning Spirits is an
event to raise financial aid and program support for CLA.
Date: Thursday, December 6, 2018
Time: 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Democracy Brewing, 35 Temple Place, Boston, MA
Sponsorship Opportunities Overview:
Sponsorship opportunities are available. Sponsors will play an integral part in the success of the evening.
CLA continues to operate thanks to the generosity of our donors and event sponsors like you. CLA is committed
to forming the next generation of young adult leaders committed to serving the church and the world. Program
tuition covers only forty percent of the cost of the program. Thus, the program is made possible thanks to the
generosity of the Ignatian community, and those who see an investment in the formation of young adults as an
investment in the future of our church and our society. We are grateful that you are part of the CLA community,
and we hope that you will consider supporting our ministry as one of our event sponsors. We look forward to
sharing a tasty drink with you at Discerning Spirits!
Ignatian Sponsor - $1,500
As our Ignatian Sponsor, your support makes Discerning Spirits possible. Your gift allows us to gather as a
community committed to the formation of future business, government, education, and church leaders formed in
the Ignatian tradition.
•
•
•
•
•

As our presenting sponsor, you guarantee an evening of success and fun for all our attendees
Six (6) tickets to event
Live announcement during event, prominent signage, and recognition throughout the evening
Recognition in event program and CLA online marketing
Special commemorative gift

Xavier Sponsor - $1,000
As a Xavier Sponsor, you are sponsoring education. Your gift not only sponsors a wonderful gathering of the
Ignatian community at Discerning Spirits, but also supports CLA by providing a cohort with the literature
necessary for the CLA curriculum. “The Jesuit Guide to Almost Everything” by Fr. James Martin, SJ, and “Heroic
Leadership” by Christopher Lowney are among the books that participants study as part of their formation. CLA
shares the belief held by Jesuits for centuries that education is fundamental to the development of the whole
person. Help us educate the next generation of Ignatian leaders.
As a Xavier Sponsor, you will receive:
• Four (4) tickets to event
• Event signage, recognition in event program and online marketing
• Special commemorative gift

Faber Sponsor - $500
As a Faber Sponsor, you are ensuring that more people have the opportunity to participate in CLA by providing
scholarships to those in need. CLA tuition is $525 per year. When money is available, we offer a limited number
of scholarships to help offset the cost of the program for those who cannot afford the full tuition.
• Two (2) tickets to event
• Recognition in event program and online marketing
• Special commemorative gift
Arrupe Sponsor - $250
As CLA alumni will tell you, the community that is built within a CLA cohort is integral to the formation
experience. Participants accompany one another through the program by praying together, serving together,
and sharing a meal at monthly meetings. The CLA community is fundamentally built around this table, where
participants eat together, discuss what they are learning, share challenges and successes, and grow together as
women and men committed to lives of service. As an Arrupe Sponsor, you are sponsoring a meal for CLA
participants at one of their monthly cohort meetings.
As an Arrupe Sponsor, you will receive:
• Two (2) tickets to event
• Recognition in event program and online marketing
• Special commemorative gift

